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THE HIGHWAY TO HELL NOW ONLINE 
Attention, sinners. 
The most infernal arcade racer ever now runs online, AM the hellish tracks, tricked out cars, and 
shady side bets from the original Speed Devils return -- plus 11 cars, and 21 new ways put your 
hard-earned cash, car, and street rep on the line. Hey, leave the "legal'1 sports for those cornfed 
boys down the street, ■ SegaNet just got itself a red light district. 
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1 CONTROLS 
'INSTALLATION USING THE SEGA OREAMCAST CONTROLLER \ 

Before switching on your Sega Oreamcast console, connect the contratiers or any other peripheral to the 

I. controller sockets. Connect a controller to control port A (Stupid Invaders Is for one player only). 

' WARNING: Never touch the Analog Thumb Pad or Triggers 17R while turning the Sega Oreamcast power 

GETTING STARTEO 
Insert the Stupid Invaders GO-Rom into your Sega 

i Oreamcast™ console. Close the disc door and turn the 

unit on .When the title screen appears, press the START 

Button to access the menu for selecting the VMU: ON. Doing so may disrupt the controller initialization procedure and result in malfunction. If the 

Analog Thumb Pad or Triggers l/R are accidentally moved while turning the Sega Oreamcast power 

ON, Immediately turn the power OFF and then ON again making sure not to touch the controller. To 

reset the game and return to the title screen, keep buttons A, B* X, V and START pressed. This can 

\ also be done at any time In the game. 

' - Stupid invaders is a 1 player game. Before turning 

\ trailer or other peripheral equipment into the con- 

: trol ports of the Sega Oreamcast. To return to the title screen at any point during game play 

simultaneously press and hold the A, 6, X, Y and START BUTTONS, This will cause the Sega 

( Oreamcast Console to soft-reset the software. 

- SAVING AND LOADING 
iuk:i_:_Ltuii r_rc:„ _cti- ___ l. MBfflfltyllntt-ftiJMUim 

towrt gaiftfrs. TtitVAt 
is BA option:* Etfraarri 
is saw separataW- 

'■ While saving a VMU Specific Game file, never turn 

OFF the Sega Oreamcast power, remove the memory card or 

disconnect the controller or other peripheral equipment. 

• To save a game or resu me a saved game, lose rt a 

memory card (VMU) into the expansion socket. 

* Choose the desired expansion socket location 

with the Analog Thumb Pad. Press the A Button to select, 

then follow the instructions on the screen to enter your initials. 

■ During a game; 
Place ift OblKC m the Lnwncory. 
Display Of IfttfKtl* JriVCfitW*, 

■ During e aarae 
Select anetttort, Plw an Otljsi 
One Inventors 
■ In thii menus; 
Retm'A to the (wetf otn ■screen. 
* Cancel It is only possible to load a saved game if the VMU is correctly inserted into the 

console before the power button Is put into the on position. ■ During a jame: 
Pause rno came. Display 
tte Usd /Sane i SettiAgS 
numi*. PlasrjciiHma J * The number of memory blocks required to save game files varies acording to 

, the type pf software and content of files to be saved. 

Expansion Slot i 

Analog Thumb Pad 



Y Button Open / Close 
A Button Accept / Action 

* WALK to a given 
LOOKATsncfitem 
COLLECT an item 
USE an item 
TALK to someone 
COMBINE two items (drag and drool 

X Button Open/ Close inventory 
B Button STORE an item, (place on character) 
Analog Thumb Pad; Left & Right Move mouse 
Analog Thumb Pad; Up & Down Move mouse 
Right Trigger Not functional 
Left Trigger Not functional 

DirectionaL Button Left Move pointer to left 
Directional Button Right Move pointer to right 
Directional Button Up Move pointer upward 
Directional Button Down Move pointer downward 

START Button Pause and bring up menu 
Note: The pointer appearance changes depending on the screen zone 

you're pointing at. 



ACTIONS APPEARANCE QF THE POINTER 
WALK In the designated direction 

LOOK AT the designated object 

TAKE the designated object 
(in the room or in the inventory) 

(the pointer 
appearance of the object taken) 

USE the designated object 

TALK to the designated person 

To validate an action, press button A. 

During the game, the characters you control can perform all sort! of different actions. Your game 
pointer automatically changes appearance depending on what you select on-screen and what the I character can do. Use the control pad or mouse to validate the action as follows: 

, Here are the different actions you can perform and the correspondtng polnters: jits:; 
itory, press the X or Y Button. The inventory is displayed et 

To use an item from your inventory, press 
the A Button on an object in the inventory^' 
then click on the background element you 
wish to use it on. 

Miijjjytjj ■'. jjj 
You can also associate two objects in 
the inventory with one another. To do; 
so, press the A Button on the first 
object, then drag and drop it over the 
second object. 

the first room, try doing this with the toilet paper and the 

Your character can store up to 6 objects. To hide the inventory, 
press the X or Y Button again. 

a,,;,, .jpmut. ^#H»ii|lKi rilHWHWi' 



RETURN TO GAME 
Choose: 

SAVING A CAME 
PLAY 

lDaU GA&m 
SETTINGS 

QUIT: 

It Is a very good idea to save often. You 
never know when you might make a 
mistake! 

To save a game in progress* press the 
Start Button and select SAVE GAME- 

J The screen above is displayed: 

* LOAD GAME to Load a previously saved 
game* 

• SETTINGS to adjust the volume or 
select either mono or stereo sound 

Select one of the empty spaces to store your 
I game, 
j If all nine spaces are full* you can display more by 

1 clicking on the feet to each side of the screen* 
You can also save over an existing saved game. 
Note that your previously saved game will be 
erased, 

j You can save up to 27 games. 
To return to a game, click on RETURN TO GAME. 

UitMMMMIfr ***** 

QUIT to quit the game, 



•’'".‘I*'”, ■ 

LOADING A GAME 

To load another game white a game is in progress press 
the Start Sutton and select LOAD CAME. 
The screen below is displayed: 

IF necessary, use the feet to each side of the screen to 
display other saved games, then click on the game of 

your choice. Confirm your choice by clicking YES. 

'i 

IF you want to return to the gome In progress 
without Loading a saved game, dick on 

V RETURN TO GAME, 

mmm' RF'n'RN TO OAMl- 

1 
i 

SETTINGS 

To change the settings during the game, 
1 press the Start Button and select SETTINGS. 

/ The following screen Is displayed: 

Click and drag the saucer to adjust the 
game's volume. 

Click on the book to actlvate/deactlvate the 
subtitles. 

Click on the ears for either mono or stereo, 
Himrptaf to • mem j 

Click on BACK TO MENU and select RETURN to 
return to the game. 



WITTING THE CAME 

SKIPPING A CINEMA SEQUENCE 

To quit a game, press the Start Button, The main menu 
will display, click on QUIT, then click on YES to 
confirm. 

If you want to skip a sequence you’ve already seep, 
press the Start Button. 

Returning from a picnic in space, five bumbling aliens 
have Crash-landed on Earth. While Waiting for repairs 
to be completed on their spacecraft, they take refuge j 
In an isolated, desolate house in a quiet suburb' of a 
town that no one's ever heard of. 

" : : . 

But things get dicey When the deranged scientist, OR. 
SAKARIN, spies the aliens from his underground 

f laboratory at Area Si Idrigihg to capture the aliens for 
his fiendish.expecimen.ts, SAKARIN enlists the vile 
bounty hunter BOIOK to stalk the extra - tec res trials 
and brinn them back to Area 52! 



BUD BUDDIOVITCH 
A living wreck with the IQ of a quartered jellyfish's brain. 
Bud passes the tlhie rotting in front of the TVr sifting 
through bis magazine collection, and of course* playing his 
organ. Bud thinks in stow motion, talks in onesylUbLe 
wOrds, and subsists solely on a diet of junk food. 

Bud had adapted well to Ufe on Earth, provided he doesn't 
mtes out on any episodes of America's Wildest Train Wrecks, 

CORGIOUS KIAATU 
He hates humans and their lousy rotten planet, and can 
catch the putrid odor of an carthUng from oyer two 
miles away. Corgidus U a gourmet* a gut with legs. 
Hefs |u$t wild about goulash—or a nice dish of pony 
with beans! His favorite pastimes? Raking hfcs 
sausage field and pestering Candy White he's 
taking a shower. 

Despite his gruff demeanor andfiery temper* 
Corgious ts the first to wimp ouratthe hintof 

d ang &u ofte n moa n ing and g roan in g like a 
crabby old woman; 

■ m 
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1* leader of the bunch. Whenever there's 3 problem, he's there with the solution. He's as stoic as a Swiss 
Ltuatlon in his cool and collected manner. His ultimate plan? To finish writing his encyclopedia on 
secretly admires. On moonless nights, he longs to have a few tufts of hair on his itchy bits* 

got a clue. He’s uptight and completely lacking in self-confidence. But that's hts hidden little secret, 

■ : • ' - HP '' ' • 
Stereo’s a Living paradox. He has a keen mind 
for facts, but accumulates only the most 
worthless of knowledge. In a matter of 
seconds, he can calculate the number of si* 

teenth notes in a cantata by i. S, Bach or the 
exact amount of toilet paper needed for a 
regiment of 500 parachutists. Stereo lives in a 
desolate world of meaningless facts, and 
usually ends up answering his own questions. 

CANDY CARAMEUA: yt an d/s 3 manic-depressive; a wisp of 
tenderness lost in a world of brutes. He's 

|i|i as emotional and as meLodfamatk as a 
hack Shakespearean thesplan. 

i At home. Candy's a domestic whirlwind, 
i f He irons Corgious’ Leather briefs, toils t i f away in the garden, spruces the interior 

;jj ,/ with his own sprightly style. And when 
R Candy kicks up a stink, it's as spectacular 

as it’s unexpected He's as sweet as pie 3nd 
easy to take advantage of, but woe betides 

he who pushes Candy too fart lVfe:i;V 



eft in a dumpster when he was aMd, GoLok is 
he hard^oUed bounty hunter hired by Dr, 
Sakartn to Mretfievea> the aliens* He’s danger¬ 
ous, resourceful, and a principled contract 
killer, Bolok never falls his employers, and 
always coliec ts his c ash. 

Bolok also loathes kids, loves monkeys, and 
prefers to be called “The Professional/1 

THE ABANDONED HOUSE 
The Stupid Invaders have taken refuge here while 
Etno tries to repair their ship. Unfortunately, the 
repairs have taken a little Longer than Etno 
promised. In the meantime. Candy has worked 
wonders with the interior. He’s transformed the 
house into a swank alien pad. From the bathroom 
mg, to the Frilly curtains on the staircase, to the 
striped wallpaper, Candy’s tittle touches are 
everywhere youloak. 

ORSA! 
■ 

Two feet of genius and 35ippunds of hot, St 
madness/Or Sakarin is ope'saeht^twbq w 
winning the Nobel 

Since his early days as a budding evil mast* 
Sakarin has dedicated himself to hunting w 
aliens on Earth, He dissects those iinfortunj 
terrestrials he manages to seize, and Stores 
parts in colossal vats of formaldehyde For ft 
endeavors. 
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Co to the far end of the room, near the bay 
window. I n one of the beams there’s a hole, 

it’s (Jte entry point to the mechanism 
‘1 •that opens the main window. S§y 

Use the crank on the hole. W/ 
■’h Now you can go up jmf 

C onco the f00f- 

IN THE HOUSE 
IE BATHROOM 

f Assemble the plunger with the heavy-duty {“Ass-Wipe”) toilet \ 
l| paper. Do this By bringing up the inventory screen ami cttpking- 
and-holding the plunger-drag this over the toilet paper. This 

I creates a small Escape ladder. With the new combined object, click 
■ near the window above the bathroom. 

pTHE CELLAR 

' Grab the giant mouse-trap that is leaning against the wall. Place it at the 
bottom of the stairs and move back a bit to switch off the lights (the switch is 
located on the post in the center of the room.) I, 

THE ATTIC BACKROOM 

On you left you will find a dark corner, go in. Grope around on the floor pi1 
. until you will find a switch, press it. Close the lid of the chest, and J / 
•L jump up on it. You can now reach the crank at the top of the shelf, j:‘ 
\ . put it in your inventory. W/'- 

■HR ili .. 

m /r KITCHEN 

1 ft jPy Co to .the Far end.o'F the &Mk 
7* m S kitchen, rummage through the 

Jrawers un til you find a nice tighter 
it£h will come in most handy to see to that N- . p 
IUNGE 

oetis to put the rocket in the fireplace and light the fuse 
ghter, 

HIP ROOM 

jn’t walk in front of the cupboard: 8olok is hidden inside, 
rice about freezing you with his laser ending in game 

■ over. Use Candy’s pantyhose on the wardrobe. Bud throws the end of the 
pantyhose over the balcony. Remember not to pass in front of the wardrobe. 

I THE SECRET LAB 

\\ Take, the battery in your inventory. Now head to the other side of the ; 
':: tab, walk under the telescope, A large inoperative machine stands 

against the wall. This machine Is of no interest for us, but just ; 
^ to the side of it you will see a power socket on the wall. Plug ; 

in the battery to recharge it. Go back to the 5MTV and 
connect it to the battery. 



JZf THE COW DUNG FACTORY 
. THE FOREMAN’S OFFICE 

| Empty the pot by using the ladle twice- Take the empty pot-lf you try to take 
the club directly without due care, you’ll be mowed down by the protection 

' system. First you must use the pot for protection, that way you can take the 
I 'fl club. A chicken suddenly appears at top speed to lecture you. If this proves to 
\ be tiring, strike it down with the club. 

THE FOREMAN’S OFFICE 

ij Empty the pot by using the ladle twice. Take the empty pot. If you try 
to take the club directly without due care, you'll be mowed down b; 

the protection system. First you must use the pot for protection, 
that way you can take the club. A chicken suddenly appears at 

top speed to lecture you. If this proves to be tiring, strike | 
it down with the club. 

CANDY AT NELSON’S 

% Here there are two useful objets: 
1 i ! the bottle of body oil on the 

side of the bath, and the 
: • t ..razor blade hidden ifl 

it# one of the drawers. Make ' v. 8" your way to the entrance to 
Nelson's apartment, but don't go out j ojJDiuimat vui vvi p v yv vwv ^ 

just yet: turn right towards the psychedelic 
jar. There’s a divine pink inflatable cushion over 

nere. Crab it. Co back to the door. Be careful, it 
creaks loudly. Opening it recklessly will wake Nelson 

and Candy’s nightmare will start over, only worse. Pour 
some body oil on the door hinges. Now you can open it noise¬ 

lessly. Nelson sleeps on. 

i THE BATHYSCAPH 

! After jumping out of her diving suit, Candy must make her way down the 
left side of the bathyscaph. There, Candy will discover that that there is 
another aquarium inside this aquarium. Inside is Fugu the fish. Climb on the 
wooden steps and put Fugu the fish in your inventory. 

THE COW’S HEAD PLATFORM 

. Examine the cows closely. One of them has a ring through its nose: this is the 
I, cow we are interested in. Use the generator on the cow. Attach it and then j 

; start it; the cow is hauled off the wail! Place the skateboard under its 
"i1*.; ,l:i feet and it will move easily. Now push It in the elevator and go 



v- THE KITCHEN 

'/ Put fugu me fish at the top of the pile of fish the cook has’’., 
f cut. After a short while, he’ll grab it and eat it. just before collap’K 

ing on his work top. The way is clear. Move forwards to the other V 
side of the table. More importantly, get the bucket. You’ll need it later. \ 

\ 
UNDER THE SILOS \ 
Co down the Fust steps and tom to your right towards the Far end of the ropml V 
There you must find the tins of Chill con Came already open. Take the one tin if 
chili that Candy can grab and store it safely in your inventory, | \ 

THE KITCHEN, AGAIN 

; Near the stunned Japanese cook you may already have noticed the gas cooker^ 
| Not far From it you will see a Little cupboard. Open it. Now look inside, Candy , 

will open the gas. The problem is this cylinder is not connected to the ccok- 
\ er. Use the vacuum cleaner pipe you got earlier to connect them. Put the f | 

, \ tin of Chill on the cooker and turn the gas button. 

26 

SAKARIN’S AREA 52 \ 
/A THE SHED 

/ Once you enter the shed, head towards the left where you will find a ’ 
f pile of gas cylinders. One of them is empty: take it end place it In your 

1 jf inventory. Now make for the otherside of the shed, next to the pipes end 
,{ valves, There are three valves. The one marked with a smiting sign is the 
t one we are interested in: this valve gives off laughing gas. Fill your empty 
f 93$ cylinder with the chortling stuff. 

THE DISSECTION ROOM 

■ Igor has a wooden teg. Crab it You’ll need it before long. Frisk him some more ' 
and you will find a magnetic card in his overall pocket. 



Gorgious finds himself In the middle of a great big pile of dinosaur-sized alien 
^carcasses Rummage cbrobf)lt the pile and recover the guts, the skull and the 
1j bsne/Use the skuU in th§ ardows fultof greenish acid td FUL It uh; this room 

“turned above. Stack on! the ledge. Gorgious must reach theopeningaboVe 
on the flghtJhand walt to continue. tn your invehtofy.iaise'mble the guts 

‘i aftd the bone and throw this new object oh|the bars at the top.,Cotgious 
i plays at Ta^ao but urtfortunately doesn’t managetdheavefttmsfllfup 
l|| thtbugh tfie openingi He drops down and lands below. AdVcjncb 9 little 

I, | In the opening, remove thewedge.Aconcrete tube pushesQof gibus 
■i%from the other side. Same ag jln,;rempvethe "wedge; Gorgious gets to 

the other side; but there’s another, gulf near the requlredopening.:].!;? 
|The oply thing left to do; is to pdiif tHejajctd (Contained in the skull) 

n J-m. aaaK* l-ln d> a# a'Alm! r m I if* f • 51 ta rrielt the bars and pa$s through to tl 

THE COLO ROOM 

ispii 

t;: Walk carefully on the large pipe, the carcasses.are iined up, held! 
“ by large hooks. One of tlie hooks isi free; get it. Co back down 

the ladder. Co back to the entrance takeppreviouslyand strike 
'heiverticalplpewlth thehdok.Theplpesrpashds.ancfthe 

roo m fills with gas. Now go back tb the large metal door and ip 
1 1111 Ifllliif ill If 

the smallest piece of fumiture-the stool—with the 

\ , )oh(\ the robot is thrifty. and hides his nest egg under the sofa, 
littleiiirad from him and Je|v| the place. 

Mipui; i.: ,! , j .., 
PQRTATION ROOf 

rl, that 
ter 3 
two 

ones. 5*3=8. Enter In the 8.8+5=13. Enter the 13,..then 13+8=21! 

e rock, look for a metal tube sticking out of the ground. Start by •. 
he hose pipe to this tube. Oon’t jump in yet, you'll still be i 

hed: the hose pipe Is coo long. Use the skull you found in the I 
Bit on the hdse pipe. Now you can at last Jump in, the pipe Is just 
,l^rlen9lh. 

|H^ ICING OFOUNCIC JUMPtNGi 
' ■ ‘ . , J i 

•i ri,' 

If 
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iKwai support and wmm 
itrcrerOdtSCEl.flg UbiSoR Technical Support, pteaserarerully read through this 
manual, Also, belf Is available online at http;//iWW,ubl«Ft.CO!WfSUp(Mrt, IFyou are 
unable EtHlruj an answer to your question using the website or the manual, please 

■contact IB via one of die Following me thuds: 

CONTACT U$ OVERTHE INTERNET: 
htrp:.r/www.ubLMfLto my support 
This site takes you tothe gbl Soft Solution Cantor. HGtoyou can bHOW5t<Wi! FAQ ElSi- 
ings. or sc*rcti the solutlwi datob «e For the most recently updated lntorntatlon 
Since the game's cele-asd. or, for fastest email response, you c«i seed to a'request 
rpr Personal Assistance Fro roa T« hot til Support Representative, 

CONTACTUS BYE MAIL: 
For forest response via WMlt, please visit our website at: 
http://www.ubLMFt.Mm/su0port 
From this site, you can enter the Ubi Soft Solution center where you can tend in a 
request rpr. personal Assistance From a Tethoitol Support Representative. Yt™ can 
■JlSo contact uur Ubi soft Support by a mailing them directLy at: 
5Upport@uplsoft.com. 
It may take anywhere from 2472 fiou rs for os to respond to your e-nwlt depending 
Vpnn the volume of messages we receive and the nature of your problem. 

CONTACT US BY PHONE: 
YOU can also contact us by phone by cgLL-.ng $13) flet>-977e. Mote that this number Is 
for technical assistance only. We cannot-give hints or lips over the Technical 
EU0pOrtli.no. When calling our Technical Support line, please make sure yog are# 
Hie game. Be advised ttwt pgc Technical support flepoMcntillves are available t© 
help you Hontfoy - Friday fr.Qm?3fll’ 9 pm (FaSteto standard Time}, eluding holi¬ 
days. While wa depot charge foe technical support, normal long distance Charges 
apply, toswlulonig distance charges, or to contact a fupport representative direct¬ 
ly after these hows, please Feci free to use we or the other support avenues listed 
above. Email fespomet usually receive a response in Less than 2 business days- If 
wo receive your email, youwUL receive ai response! 

CONTACT US BY STANDARD MAIL: 
Njftae cfo hut send returns directly to Ubi SdFt without first contacting a Technical 
StippurtfleoresehtatL'af. if yen need w return a product, review the Replacement 
polity / Wareinty In this mariuaL 

UBI SOFT TIPS UNE 
Ubi Sort Technical Support cannot give answers to hint, tip, or cheat relaced ques¬ 
tions. Please call our automated Ups Line For walkthroughs and cheats Fee our 

■•'aamaSrAlL tire hints, Hicks and cheats Fw our games are here. K you're under 10 
y«is OF ags, please have your parent permission before «LUlug-flPto that onLy 
touch-teoe phones may ace«s this service, [901)] 2^2563 fCLUE), $.95 per mLnute 

UBI SOfT LIMITED WARRANTY 
Ubi Soft warrants to the original puichaser OF us products that the products wauLd 
be free From defects In material and workmanship fgr a perfCK) of ninety |,S0> days 
from me date of purchase, urn sort produce *re sotd Jas ls“. without any expressed 
or Implied warranties OF any kind, and Ubi SuFt is hot liable for any tosses'af dam¬ 
ages c F any Rind resulting from gse of les preefocts. Vbi Soft agrees for 3 pHtbd OF 
ninety (90} days to either replace deFcttlve product free OF tbatrge provldetCyou 
luttirn the defective item with dated proel of purchase to the Store from whljcti the 
pruduttwas orLgLnaity purchased or repair or replace the defective product at its 
OpfiPrt free Of diarge. when accompanied with a proof of purdswe and sent tobur 
nrrices pnstage prepaid. This wsrrenty is nuc a®pticable to normal wear and tear,, 
end mall bo veld iF the deretr to the product is Found to be » s result of abuse, 
uiueasonable use, mistreatment Of negtect of the product. 

LIMITATIONS 
rails warranty Is to lieu of 3tl Other warmntles and no other representatLans pr 
claims of any nature shall lw binding on, or obligate Ubt SoFL Any implied win 
unties applicable to UW Soft products, inriuding warranties al merdianlabllity and 

fitness tor a bwticuljjf purpose, m limited to the ninety (90} day pertud described 
above, to nu event will Ubi Soft be liable foe any special. Incidental, or consequen¬ 
tial damages resulting from pbPitssiw, v«hor mUFwipttofl of Vbl Soft protf uck. 
Some states do net ill&w limitations as tb how long an Unplled warranty Lasts 
and/oc ecduslorss or LloiltatEims uf Incidental or consequential damages. So the 
abewa hmltatlorvs indfgr extiuslohs of tUHELity nuy not apply to you. This warranty 
gives you Specific lights, end you may also have other rights that ugey from state w 
state. 

NOTICE 
UbL Suit reserves the right to make Improvements In Its pruddcts at aoy time and 
without notice. Refunds Ubi Scat eannot preside refunds or utberwlse process 
returns for credit of any tend artier Wan an Identical product replacement. Any pro# 
irci refund request mutfoccur st the place or purchase,, as tnu todhiduajj iretall our- 
tots -set their Owl refund policy. This policy covers Ideodcal product replacements 
Mily. Product i documentation Replacements Plesw cwit«t Ubi Soft Technical 
support before sending your product to us. to many cases, a replacement is nac the 
best Solution, Our support representatives will help you determine If a replacement 
Is necessary or avaliabte- 
TO RETURN WITHIN THE HO-DAT WMRmKTV PEfliaO; 
Please return the pnoducc (media only] along w^th a copy oF the wlginat »lfs 
receipt. Showing the d«e OF furshate, a brier description of Hie difficulty you are 
ekfieriendog includtog youf flame, address and phone number hi the address 
below, if the product was damaged through misuse oc accident, or if you da ntn 

3 dated sales receipt, then (till 90-day warranty Is rendered void and you will 
heed to fallow the instrucliwis fpr returns after the SKbday WKramty period. 
TO1 RETURN AFTER THE Sfl-OAY WA1UWMTV PERIOD; 
Please return the product (media only) along with a check or mpnsry order rpr the 
amMinUOTiKporcling to votr product (see replacement fees belcw) made payable 
to ubi Soft, a brief description of the difficulty you are experiencing including your 
name, address arM phone numher to die address trelow. 
ADDRESS: 

Vh? soFt Replacements 
2«J0 Aerial Centerpkwy, Stella 
fttorri^he. Nt llftO 
Fiiorve: -91 g-460-3-7TB 
Hours: 9am - 9pm {CST}, M-F 

REPLACEMENT FEES 
Ouf-mMtt'Keiit reptocementfM- sciieduEe is available antine. Please visit 
the support jedtioft of lrtta:fAvw-y,ui>L5oFi.com for ah up-dated firlce list 
WMWAH1J ADDRESS AND COFfTAtT FK1 OCtMAT|QM: Email: 
repLaceriMMs^uijLtpFLcam 
Please use'a traceable deliireiy metliod- When sending products to UftL 5oR, 

ESR0 RATING 
This product has been retetl by tine entertatamfutt Software Rating Board, 
for information about the ESRS rating, or to comment about the approprl- 
ateivess of the retiri|F please contact the ESR& at t-a(Kt- ?71 -3772. 

PROOF Of PURCHASE 
STUf»ID INVADERS f=3rT=Vr 
0-0 9 S3S. 26013.4 


